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 ®¢hnical Reporf Mo. 3.5
PART 2 - MANUFACTURING DESCRIPTION
VOL. VI-PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD OUTLINES AND ELECTRONIC
,,,/'_(f _._ PACKAGE MECHANICAL DRAWINGS
This work has been supported by the Advanced Research
Projects Agency of the Department of Defense under
Contract SD-302 and by the Division of Research Facilities
and Resources of the National Institutes of Health
under Grant RR-00396.
The views and conclusions contained in this document
, are those of the authors and should not be interpreted
" as necessarily representing the official policies,
'__1_ either expressed or implied, of the Advanced Research





Complete mechanical drawings regarding the manu-
_ facture of components and assembly specifications for
the macromodular electronic cases and printed circuit




PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD OUTLINES AND LAYOUT GUIDES
PAGES 200.50D2 thru 200.50D48
SINGLE CELL ELECTRONICS CASE
PAGES 200.ltl thru 200.1-5
DOUBLE CELL ELECTRONICS CASE
PAGES 200.2-1 thru 200.2-5
TRIPLE CELL ELECTRONICS CASE
PAGES200.3-1 thru 200.3-5 ×
FOUR CELL ELECTRONICS CASE
PAGES 200.4-1 thru 200.4-5
GRILL SUBASSEMBLY
PAGES 200.10-1 thru 200.10-10
SHROUD SUBASSEMBLY
PAGES 200.11-1 thru 200.11-8
ELECTRONIC CASE, METAL PARTS
PAGES 200.12-1 thru 200.12-9
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SINGLE HEIGHT VERTICAL BOARD
OUTLINE FOR ROUTING











4 LIG-70 ADDED DIMC;-MINOR CHNG_.NOTE:
I.CIRCLED NUMBERS (I(_)REFER TO I I
PAD SIZES FOR 4:1 ARTWORK _ I '" I
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LONG MOTHER'BOARD BLANK OUTLINE
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..... SINGLE HEIGHT VERTICALBOARD
OUTLINE FOR BLANKING
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NOTE5: A_(1(6o))REFERTONUMBERDEI. CIRCLED NUMBER5
v_
5PACE5 ON 0.050 GRID FOR 4.'1 LAYOUT MASTERS.
2. COPPER LIMITS APPLY TO GOTH BLANKED AND
ROUTED BOARDS.
3. TARGETS ARE REGISTRATION MARKS DEFINED BY ¢"_'. o..........
DRAWINGS 200.50015 OR 200,5005. COM)UTtm SYSTEMSLABOa&TOBY
MACROMODULAR PROJECT
VERTICAL BOARD DOUBLE HEIGHT
O(_JGLE PANHANDLE COPPER L/MITS






























PIN IT7 _NOTE 1._
PiN 94 T7 TARGET (NOTE 9._
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TAPING _COPPER L/MITS}.
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COMPUTERSYSTEMSLAIOIATORY
TARGET DETAIL e MACROMODULAR PROJECT
USE CHART PAK RDAV-!!! OR EQUIV- .....
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MA TERIA L: .250 DELRIN WASHINGTONU }VERSITY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
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I. DO NOT SCALE FROM PRINT.
2. MATERIAL IS T2024-T$ ALUM
$. TOLERANCES + .ODS U.QN. I
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WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
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MACROMODULAR PROJECT
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CHECKED DATE
oCOMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY 1200 1lWASHINGTONuNIVERSITY e
L
SINGLECELL ELECTRONICSCASE
_' ,_F,E TITLE CHANGE
2004-1 .TITLEPAGE A
200.1-2 PARTS LIST
200.1-3 SINGLECELL CASE- DESCRIPTION A
200,1-4 SINGLE CELL COVER SUB ASSEMBLY
200.1-5 SINGLE CELL CASE ASSEMBLY
· . \
CHG. E.C.O. DATE APPR CHG E.C.O. DATE AFPR JCHG. E.C.O. DATE APPR.i







QTY, C.S.L. DOC, PART
2 200.32-4 COVER PLATE
I 20012-5 GUIDE PLATE PAIR
1 200.12-6 PLUG BRACKET-PAIR
1 200.10 GRILL SUB ASSEMBLY
1 200.11 SHROUDSUB ASSEMBLY
12 - 1,,8 x _086 DIA SHALLOW OVAI_ H'EAD NICKEL PLATED STEEL RIVETS
2 - #2-56 x 3,,'16FLATHEAD SOCKET CAP SCREWS
4 - #5-40 x 1,'4 FLATHEAD SOCKET CAP SCREWS
CHG , E.C O i DATE APPR CHG. ECO DATE APPR. CHG, E C.O. DATE APPR.




SINGLE CELL ELECTRONICS CA&E - DESCRIPTION
The single cell electronics case is a protective metal
shell that houses printed circuit boards and associated com-
ponents and provides mechanical alignment for engagement of
electrical connectors. In addition, the geometry of the case
serves as ducting to allow air flow over electronic components
housed therein.
The single cell case is made from four sub-assemblies -
the cover, grill, shroud, and bracket pair. The cover and
grill are assembled together prior to insertion of printed
circuit boards while the shroud and bracket pair are assembled
with the boards being loaded into the case.
Page no's. 200.1-4 and 200.1-5 are a set of mechanical
drawings and illustrations describing components and assembly
of the single cell electronics case. Ail tolerances and
specifications relating to the case must be adhered to in order
to produce acceptable assemblies. The manufacturer must assure
himself that these requirements can be met by analyzing
component and assembly documentation, his tooling , and
characteristics of his production processes.
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200. 12-5 200. I
COVER PLATE
PL'UG BRACKET SCREW 200.12-4
.................. , ............... , , , ,........
, TITLE
COMPUTERSYSTEMSLABOaATOaY SINGLE CELL CASE ASSEMBLY I
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
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ISSUE 3_l-ZI _ _/ _J MACROMODUL&R PROJECT PROD. 4-?.71 DHO
-'H£CKI[D DATE
CHANGE
.o. o.............. _2_J A 3-31-71
I'co,,u,,,s,,,.,Ms,.,,o,,,ro,, 2 0 0 2 JI WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY *
DOUBLE.CELLELECTRONICSCASE
PAGE T;T LE CHANGE
200-2-1 TITLE PAGE A
2002-2 PARTS LIST
200.2-3 DOUBLE CELL CASE - DESCRIPTION A
2002-4 DOUBLE CELL COVER SUB ASSEMBLY
2002-5 DOUBLE CELL CASE ASSEMBLY
CHG. E.C.O. DATE APPR CHG E.C.O. DATE AFPR CHG. E.C.O. DATE _.F:PK'.
ISSUE -- 4-1-71 yt_ _
I
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2 200.,12-5 GUIDE PLATE PAIR
1 200,12-7 DOUBLE CELL FILLER STRIP PAIR
2 200,12-6 PLUG BRACKET PAIR
2 200,10 GRILL SUB ASSEMBLY
2 20011 SHROUDSUB ASSEMBLY
24 - 1/8 x _086 DIA SHALLOW OVAL HEAD NICKEL PLATED STEEL RIVETS
4 - #2-56 x 3, 16 FLATHEAD SOCKET CAP SCREWS
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DOUBLE CELL ELECTRONICS CASE - DESCRIPTION
The double cell electronics case is a protective metal
shell that houses printed circuit boards and associated
components and provides mechanical alignment for engagement of
electrical connectors. In addition, the geometry of the case
serves as ducting.to allow air flow over electronic components
housed therein.
The double cell case is made from four sub-assemblies -
the cover, grill, shroud, and bracket pair. The cover and grill
are assembled together prior to insertion of printed circuit
boards while the shroud and bracket pair are assembled with
the' boards being loaded into the case.
Page no's. 200.2-4 and 200.2-S are a 'set of mechanical
drawings and illustrations describing components and assembly
of the double cell electronics case. All tolerances and speci-
fications relating to the case must be adhered to 'in order to
produce acceptable assemblies. The manufacturer must assure
himself that these requirements can be met by analyzing com-
ponent and assembly documentation, his tooling, and character-
istics of his production processes.
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2 200..12-4 COVER PLATI_
3 200,12-5 GUIDE PLATE PAIR
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3 200.12-6 PLUG BRACKET PAIR
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TRIPLE CELL ELECTRONICS CASE DESCRIPTION
The triple cell electronics case is a protective metal
shell that houses printed circuit boards and associated com-
ponents and provides mechanical alignment for engagement of
electrical connectors. In addition, the geometry of the case
serves as ducting to'allow air flow over electronic components
housed therein.
The triple cell case is made from four sub-assemblies -
the cover, grill, shroud, and bracket pair. The cover and
grill are assembled together prior to insertion of printed
circuit boards while the shroud and bracket pair are assembled
with the boards being loaded into the case.
Page no's. 200.3-4 and 200.3-5 are a set of mechanical
drawings and illustrations describing components and assembly
of the triple cell electronics case. Ail tolerances and spec-
ifications relating to the case must be adhered' to in order
to produce acceptable assemblies. The manufacturer must
assure himself that these requirements can be met by analyzing
component and assembly documentation, his tooling, and
characteristics of his production processes.
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FOUR CELL ELECTRONICS CASE - DESCRIPTION
The four cell electronics case is a protective metal
, shell that houses printed circuit boards and associated com-
ponents and provides mechanical alignment for engagement of
electrical connectors. In addition,xthe geometry of the case
serves as ducting to allow for air fl0w over electronic compo-
nents housed therein.
The four cell case is made from four sub-assemblies
the cover, grill, shroud, and bracket pair. The cover and
grill are assembled together prior to insertion of printed
circuit boards while the shroud and bracket pair are assembled
with the boards being loaded into the case.
Page no's. 200.4-4 and 200.4-5 are a set of mechanicalJ
drawings and illustrations describing components and assembly
of the four cell electronics case. All tolerances and specifi-
cations relating to the case must be adhered to in order to
produce acceptableassemblies. The manufacturer must assure
himself that these requirements, can be met by analyzing
component and assembly documentation, his tooling, and charac-
teristics of his production processes.
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200,10-2 PARTS LIST B
200_10-3 GRILL SUB ASSEMBLY - DESCRIPTION
200,10-4 GRILL SUB ASSEMBLY
200,10-5 VERTICAL FiN
200.10-6 END FIN ..- A
200,10-7 HORIZONTAL FIN
200..10-8 TIE BRACKET
20010-9 TRIM STRIP I
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11 200,10-5 VERTICAL FIN
2 200,10-6 END FIN
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GRILL SUB-ASSE_IBLY - DESCRIPTION
The grill sub-assembly described in this document is used
in various numbers, in the assembly of the four types of elec-
tronics cases. The number of grills required for a particular
case is equal to the name of the case type i.e. a single cell
case would require one grill sub-assembly while a four cell
case would require four grills.
The grill serves three main functions - it provides me-
chanical protection and support for circuit boards housed within
an electronics case and allows air flow through the case to
convectively cool electronic components.
Page no's. 200.10-4 through 200.10-10 are a complete set
of mechanical drawings and illustrations fully describing com-
ponents and assemblyof the grill. Each drawing contains
tolerance specifications relating to the various parts. Ail
tolerances and specifications contained herein must be adhered
to in order to produce acceptable assemblies. The manufacturer
must assure himself that these requirements can be met by
analyzing components and assembly documentation, his tooling
and characteristics of his Froduction processes.
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SHROUD c._p cc' :,,_ '.ou,,- AooE_,_BLY DESCRIPTION
Tile shroud sub-assenfi>ly described in this docfiment is
used in conjunction with tile four basic types of electronic
cases and serves two primary functions - it provides mechanical
protection for connector pins and acts as a keying mechanism
to prevent insertion of connector pins into incompatible elec-
trical mating with other macromodular elements. Shroud sub-
assemblies may be either left handed, or right handed, depending
upon the position of the key. (See,photo's illustrating these
two types on page 200.11-8).
Page no's. 200.11-4 through 200.11-7 are a complete set
of mechanical drawings and illustrations fully describing com-
ponents and assembly of the shroud. Each drawing contains
tolerance specifications relating to the various parts. Ali
tolerances and specifications contained herein must be adhered
to in order to produce acceptable assemblies. The manufac-
turer must assure himself that these requirements can be met
c
by analyzing component and assembly documentation, his toolin_
and characteristics of his production processes.
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200.12-1 TITLE PAGE ISSUE
200..12-2 .PARTS LIST
200.12-3 'ELECTRONIC CASE METAL PARTS - DESCRIPTION
200,12-4 COVER PLATE
200.12-5 GUIDE PLATE PAIR
200.12-6 PLUG BRACKET PAIR
200,12-7 DOUBLE CELL FILLER STRIP PAIR
200.12-8 TRIPLE CELL FILLER STRIP PAIR
200.12-9 FOUR CELL FILLER STRIP PAIR
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ELECTRONICS CASE METAL PARTS - DESCRIPTION
The metal parts described in this document relate to the
electronics cases. These parts are common to all the case
· types but may differ in quantity between the types. In the
assembly of any case two cover plates and one filler strippair
are required. These parts form the top, bottom and sides of a
case. The guide plate and plug bracket pair, on the otherhand,
are required in numbers equal to the name of the case type i.e.
a single cell unit would require one guide plate and plug bracket
while a four cell case would require four pair of each.
The function of the guide plate, as its name would imply,
is to provide alignment for engagement of electrical connectors
contained in the plug bracket pair when the case and associated
· electronics is brought into mating with compatible macro-
modular elements.
Page no's. 200.12-4 through 200.12-9 are a complete set
of mechanical drawings and illustrations fully describing the
electronics case metal parts. Each drawing contains tolerance
specifications relating to the various parts. Ail tolerances
and specifications contained herein must be adhered to in order
to produce acceptable assemblies. The manufacturer must assure
himself that these requirements kan be met by analyzing component
and assembly of documentation, his tooling and characteristics
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